Getting Ready

Myrcella

Develop Written Materials

- Website
- Brochure
- Waiver & Deposit
- Outing Log
- SOP

Walt & Winnie
Gather Supplies
- Backpack
- Water bottle & bowl
- Poop bags
- Towel
- Treats
- Harness & Adopt Me leash
- Collar & tag
- Emergency contact info

Ana

Advertise
- Website
- Brochure
- Word of mouth

Beach Buddies Day!
Murphy
Heading Out
• Prep preselected dogs
• Participants arrive 10am
• Go over paperwork
• Credit card deposit
• Safety briefing
• Get supplies
• Meet dog
• Answer questions
• On the road!

Returning to Shelter
• Back by 3pm
• Paperwork wrap up
• Outing log
• Naptime!

Why Bother?
Naha's Outing Logs

Naha is a great and friendly dog! He loves digging in the sand, playing tug, and most of all, playing with a coconut! He literally played with a coconut the whole time at the beach.

Naha knows tricks such as sit, shake and lay down. He likes round toys and didn't care much for hide chews.

Naha loved the Makawao Reserve hike; likes to lead and check who is behind so we all stay together. STICKS! STICKS! STICKS! are so much fun! He loves being massaged.

Naha needs some loose leash walking training because he gets SO EXCITED! Naha is a “Lovey Bucket”.
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Why NOT?
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Naha